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DAUGHTERS WILL BATTLE FORI MILLIONS OF DEAD MONARCH

NOT fAVORED

IN THE Will
Leopold of Belgium Provided

for Morganatic Wife and

Her Offspring at Expense of

His Legitimate Children

NEXT WEDNESDAY THE

FUNERAL WILL OCCUR

On the Following Day Prince
Albert Will Take the Oath of
Succession and Baroness
Vaughns Career Ends

WAS MARRIED LAST YEAR

Brussels Dec 17The entire
kingdom of Belgium mourns its de ¬

parted ruler Leopold II Courts
schools and theatres are closed parli-
ament

¬

and the municipal council have
adjourned and nags are at halfMast
in every city town and village of the
kingdom

ruler the constitution affairs of the
i it ion are in the control of the cabi-
net

¬

until Prince Albert takes the oath
of succession next Thursday the day
after the funeral of his uncle

An official decree issued today lauds
King Leoulds career and declares Ms
creation uf the Congo independent state
vas unique in history POsterity wil-
ljgP Leopold a great king with a
gnuiil rEign it says

The body of Leopold remain in the
ziortuarir lumber of The Palms To
Tuorrow Jiiglii it will tt removed te the
Jalace in Urussels The face of the
dead rul4r will not be exposed again
to public view

Will of Late Ruler
The filing of the will of King Leo

r Ril tOt > tows that he divided
SIIOOOOO hctwceu his three daughters
Princess Louise Princess Stephanie
it nd Princess Clementine This prac
liciil disinheritance of hie children slg
jiiiies tile beginning of a great legal
iaMle to obtain the kings wealth
nular with that which ensued on th-

edtttii of iheir mother QuearI
4
Ti0 e> art amount of Teopid fortune probably never will lin 14
nator Winer the kings friend and

hfidential lepal adviser told the Aa-
uii iated Jros today that Leopold-

t irned ovi a large portion of it to
tnt Baroness Vaughan and her chil¬

den anti created a stock company of-
j iN estates to forestall a possible raid

on it by the Princesses Louise and
Stephaniet or their creditors

State May Get Property
Senator Winer said that later per

l large portions of the estate
uuld be given to the government The

1rincess Clementine aside from be
ipiesis she will receive is provided for
I a special income from Congo prop
i Investigation shows that the
iiKht of the succession to the throne
t a chilI of the kIng by the Baroness
Ynijfhan is not worthy of serious at
i niion It is pointed out by Senator
ftmer that if there were only a re
inis ciiremony laws of the kingdom

v Hid prevent the accession of a child
C such a union
The senator however does not be-
yeV there was ever a religious mar

ri sro

Barenaes May Be Expelled
If it is established that the Baroness

V ughan is of foreign birth she prob
r Mv will be expelled from Belgium
like the favorite of Leopold I the
Jironese Mayer whose house was at
tikej and destroyed by a mob after
ti kinds death

inter the Belgian law a parent I-

rt permitted to bequeath more than
uarte of his belongings away from

Li chil tren and reports are current
TiiiKht that counsel for Princes Louise

< mad the first move toward a legal
loMUSt-

Tli couit of first instance granted
an iinjunction tonight sought by the
Jiaruness Vaughan restraining the au

Continued on Page Eleven
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SIDNEY BAMBERGER
Doubts as to whose recovery from operation are entertained

REPORTS DISAGREE AS i

T88tBNlJBAMBtRGE
T

Y
I

Utah Senators Are Told in Washing ¬

ton That He Cannot
Recover

Conflicting reports emanated from
Washington last night as to the dunces
for life of Sidney Bamberger a prom ¬

inent young Salt Lake man who was
operated on for tumor at a Baltimore
hospital That there is no hope for his
recovery was the announcement received-
by The HeraldRepublican last night
from Its Washington correspondent A
special dispatch says that Simon Bam ¬

berger and Dr Samuel C Baldwin called
upon Senators Reed Smoot and George
Sutherland yesterday and imparted the
news that the operation upon Mr Bam ¬

bergers son at Baltimore was not suc-

cessful
¬

and that there was no hope for
his recovery It was found tha the tu-

mor was too deep seated to be removed
Herman Bamberger a brother of Si-

mon
¬

Bamberger has received a telegranr
which will give the Salt Lake friends-
of Sidney Bamberger more hope than the
Washington dispatch seems to impart
When the special dispatch to The Her¬

aldRepublican was called to the atten-
tion

¬

of Mr Bainberger last night he
showed the following message

Baltimore Md Dec l6Edney operat-

ed
¬

upon Resting easily Tumor not found
Anticipate considerable improvement-

SIMON
Developments will be awaited eagerly

by the many Salt Lake friends of Sid ¬

ney Bamberger who is well known and
popular among the younger set here He
went to Baltimore ten days ago accom ¬

panied by his father and Dr Baldwin-
for the purpose of having an operation
performed by one of the greatest brain
specialists in the country

SIX TELEPHONE COMPANIES

ADDED TO MORGANS STRiN

The System Taken Over EmbracesI Independent Concerns in Ohio
I Indiana and MichiganTo-

ledo 0 Dec 17 Official announcement was made here tonight

of the purchase by J P Morgan A Co of a controlling interest in the six

additional independent telephone oompames of Ohio and Indiana It is an-

nounced

¬

also that the companies will be operated exclusively by Morgan

Co and that the Bell has nothing to do with the deal
L 10 JI

Th at-
thority

in nrit made with au
b Lr i ie Browngeneral ooun

id on h i i urn from a i merenc6 with
jorgafl v i is orrct-

In ad i i lo th acuuiston of the
stocks iniitHt Stat tiOit Dis-

tant
¬

a tJ 4 Vvahoga TJ > i lioii > com-

panies
¬

J I Morgan Co havi pur
i based t r r own acounr u rnajnrity
01 the t < oji flit Toilo Hoiii T Ie
jiione iiiiiai > ih CitU us TelJ phone

nnan if Iijnibus the Imytoi lion
1 liThoi f miany ti iil pnaiolis-

Tt 1phon fomiany thf Nw TUIIR J5is-

t uie Ti m coinjaiiy ol ln liaiia and
Die New T n ine comi ar-
nJf

J t tniTanap
i I iilo h5J tht tlh Hell ooni

I ales Iir im finanIsJ or utileI int r
L sts in tii i rtis

This is th statement made by Mr
Brown tmiisrlit

Morn o will operate these com-
panies I rnv ntiy as their own prop
frty JiinJ S Braitey jr presi-
dent 01 t nitd Stat >s company
tllrough L ifinoy the stock was put
ihased I

oinpany
There wiii kie uu IM > W general holding

The system tnus acquireu BV oran no

Co mbraces lOleno telephones and 40600

mil s of long distance i1ne covering
Ohio Indiana and Michigan according-
to Mr Brailey The amount of stocl
purchased is not given but It it
to constitute a large margin of sootm
Only a few bonds are Included 10I the
deal

The companies hav an aggregate espi-
talsatlon of 12500000 bonds 460000n pre-
f rred stock and 11000000 common stock
Th actual valu of th physical propert-
is estimated at 23000000 Morgan Co
are paid to hav paid approxlmatly iO

000000 cash for their holdings Ther was
no exchange of securities it Is said

Accompanying the announe >inent Is a
copy of a IHt r addressd by Mr Brown-
to the pr slo> nts of the various com-
panies

¬

which says in part
r am authorised by J P Morgan Co

to advise that while they do not viah to
dictate to officers of the company In
their opinion the business should b con-
ducted

¬

precisely as it has ben in the
past with a vl°w to securing the b st
possible results for the stockholders con-
sistent

¬

with the duty which the company
owes the public

COlORADO COAl lAND

GBTA1NEDBYFRAWF1O Y

Sensatienal Testimony in Suit to Re-

cover Is Brought by the
Government-

Denver Dec Sensational testi-
mony

¬

was given in the federal court
here today by witnesses froth Iowa in
the suit to recover coat lands in Routt
county Colo that had been obtained
it is alleged by means of dummy
entries and other alleged fraudulent
ways At the conclusion of todays
hearing Judge Lewis announced that-
a prima facie case had already been
made against a part of the Defendants
and all motions for nonsuits would be
overruled

The suit Is directed against the off ¬

cers and directors of the Union Land
company I

K G Koser a farmer of Iowa City
Iowa declared that Frank McDonougli
Sr an attorney for the defendant com ¬

pany said to him Unless we get
those thousands of acres of coal lands
Into the hands of innocent purchasers
for the benefit of the Union Land com-
pany

¬

we will not only lose the whole
thing but we are going to getinto
litigation with the government and
you stockholders Koser being a stock ¬

holder of the company may have to-
go to the penitentiary withthe officers
The filings have been irregular and
we must cover up

Koser said he had been lured into
the deal in 1902 but did not suspect-
its fraudulent nature until two years
ago The promoters told us they had
obtained the land from the entrymen I

and in an irregular way Koser added-
S K Stevenson an attorney of Iowa

City caused a sensation by declaring-
that two of the defendants had been
advised by a minor official at the
land office at Washington to change-
the name of the company and bury it
deep to hIp the fraud

NEVI SCHEME TO DEfRAUD

Clever Crooks Evolve Plan by Which-

It Is Possible to Get 220 for
Ten 20 Bills

St Louis Dec MA scheme by
which 220 is made out of ten 20

banknotes has been called to the at-

tention
¬

of local banks by the St Louis
officers of the United States secret
service How widespread the new line
of manufacture bad become is Indicated
by the fact that a dosen or more
of the altered notes have been received
at the subtreasury here

The scheme according to an em ¬

ploye of the subtreasury Is as fol-
lows

¬

Ten JSO>> baatnotes ate laid one on
top of the other with a quarterInch
margin on each note showing at one
end All are then firmly held together-
and by one stroke with scissors or a
sharp knife each note is divided Into
two parts one of whfch Is larger than
the other

The pieces are then fitted together
to make a note a trifle less than the
regulation siee A piece of adhesive
plaster fastens the two pieces

There remain nine complete bills and
two portions of bills each of which
is more than threefifths of a complete-
bill The government redeems at full
value a mutilated bill which is three
fifths of tho proper sis By this
means 220 has beer made out of 200
In 20 notes-

Mutilation of currency Is a peni ¬

tentiary offense under the federal laws

a WRECK IN GEORGIA
Macon Ga Dec HTwo persons were

killed on was probably fatally injured
and seven oth rs were hurt today when a
Central of Georgia northbound passen-
ger

¬

train crashed into the combination
second class baggage and mall car of a
train on the Macon Birmingham road
at Harris City Ga

L

DEED IS PASSED IN

BIG WnOUSE DEAL

I Walker Take Over Bam
berger Corner and Will

Build Business Block
Following close upon the heels of the great Aierbaeh parckas of

2000000 made recently deals in Main street prafwty were ewwwa

mated yesterday totalling approximately 875000
With the purchase of the Bambergar corner Main street and Post

office place by J R Charles A and George A Walker ajtaoaacement is

made that the property will sOQn be improved by the creation of a mag-

nificent

¬

business block

The Walkers purchased the property
Trustfrom the West rn Investment

said to fctcompany for a figure
The latter company had reeen t y acquired
th property from the Newnouse Realty
company for 120000-

0ThVBamborgir corner has a rront3KC
on Main street of 68 feet with a depth-

of 15 feet Warranty deeds for this
property were filed yesterday with the
county clerk The first ed was from
giinor Bambarger apd wife Dd Jacob F
Hampers and wife tf Sentuel New
house for 160000 The second deed con
veys the property from the NewhOQae

Realty company to the WesUrn Invest-
ment

¬

TheTrust company for fSXXOM

third deed conveys the properly to J R
Charles A and George R Walker for 10

and other good and valuable considera ¬

tion While no definite announcement is
made of what the other good anl val¬

uable consideration is It is understood
that the Walker paid 225000 for the

propertyAnother Main Street Sale

The second sale made yesterday was

that of iu feet frontage on Main street
between Fourth arid Fifth South streets
and just 76 feet south of the south cor ¬

ner of the Newliouse hotel property by
J R and ChoirsI A Walker to the
Western Investment Trust company-

for approximately SoO iJQ No definite
figures are given on this purehale and
the amount It iin said may exceed wotw
by several thousand dollars This PUr-

chase it is Wild was made for specula-
tive

¬

purposes only Property In this im-

mediate
¬

locality is said to be worth from
UOO to 1109 a front foot
Occupyingi the Batnberger coruS at the

present time ta a row of unslgltjJI one
story buildings Tenants who fl poop
be compelled to move prior to tIW WQrlt

of razing for the large Walker strdcture
are the Doail Drug company Christian
seil Cigar company the Colonial Jewelry
company and the Boehmer Tailoring
company

When Samuel Newhoue Invaded that
section of Main street just across rrom
the postof fice and purcnasea ground on
which the Newhouse skyscrapers now
stand he also purchased the Bamberger
corner paying for It WWOOS Within that
time property in that neigWwrtwod has

I

cr ae W t

to purchaslng the property tm the
Newhouse Realty company the Western
Investment ft Trust company paid for It
200000 and then vithln a few days sold-

it to the Walkers for a profit skid to
be 125000

Great Activity Here
The sales of yesterday are illustrative

of the great activity in Salt Lake real
estate at the present time and are es-

pecially illustrative of a renewed inter-
est

¬

in property in the immediate vicinity-
of the skyscrapers With the erection by
the Walkers of a magnificent business
structure on the corner purchased by
them property in that section will be en ¬

hanced In value and the general appear ¬

ance of that part of Main street will be
greatly Improved-

The Western Investment a Trust com-
pany

¬

the firm which purchased the Bam ¬

berger corner from the Newhouse Realty
company and then sold it to the Walkers
has been recently organised for the pur¬

pose of dealing in real estate It is com-
posed

¬

of local capitalists who are in-

vesting
¬

their money In Salt Lake prop¬

erty with a view to speculation

lOVE STORY OF MARINE

Man Who Made Trip Around the
World Sues California Girl for

Breach of Promise-

Los Angeles Dec 17A suit demand-
ing

¬

125000 for breach of promise to marry-
wa sfiled here today by Russell E Clark
formerly a marine of the United States
navy against Grace Vedder daughter of
W H Vedder former mayor of Pasa-
dena

¬

and a banker of that city Behind-
the action is a story of swift love an
obdurate parent and social disparity

In his complaint Clark alleges that he
first met Miss Vedder in May 1908 when-
he was a marine on the United States
steamship Minnesota accompanying the
American fleet on its trip around the
world He had but a few hours shore
leave at Santa Barbara but in that short
time be gained the consent of Miss Ved ¬

der to marry him conditioned he says
upon his retirement from the service of
Uncle Sam

He says that after the cruise around
the world he so conducted himself that
he was found guilty of breaches of disci-
pline

¬

which caused his discharge He
then came to California and met Miss
Vedder only to be told that her father
would not consent to the marriage and
that therfore he withdrew her promise

STANDARD Oil APPEAlSA-

ttorneys

<

Allege That the Trial Court
Erred SixtyFive Times in Dis ¬

solution Suit

St Louis Dec Attorneys for the
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey
its subsidiaries and the seven individu
Ids against whom the government r cenl
ly won its dissolution suit today filed an
appeal from the adverse decision of the
federal circuit court

Sixtyfive instances In which the trial
court is alleged to have erred are cited
as reasons for appealing to the federal
SLpremj court-

Collectively the assignments of error
are that the evidence did not show a vio-
lation

¬

of the Sherman antitrust law
The findings in regpict to competition

between corpratlons occupying contigu-
ous

¬

territory are assail as are also con ¬

clusions of the court regarding the part
that John D Rockefeller H H Rogers
John D Archbold and other individual
defendants took in th formation and con ¬

duct of the various companies The order
gran tin the appeal was signed by Cir-
cuit

¬

Judges Hook and Adams

I

STORM RAGING
Canyon City Tex Dec 17 Severe

storms prevailed over the upper Pan-
handle

¬

and southwestern Oklahoma to-
day

¬
I

I

SALT lAKE TO GET

BIG INTERNATIONAL

MEET AIRSHIPS

+ Special to The HeraldRepublican +
+ Boston Mass Dec 17 Boston is to +
+ share the honors of the International +
+ aviation meet next October with Salt +

Lake This is the aim of the enthu +
lasts of aviation in New rtnglffirV +
who are already jealously workusg to +
secure one of the great meets which +
will be held under the auspices of t
the international aeronautic fed efa +
tion The plans of the Aero tab of +
New England were outlined today by +
Alfred R Bhrigley the secretary +t who said There will be four +
weeks of international aviation mets-
In

r+ this country next October Salt 4
+ Lake wiB prooi bly secui one and 4
+ will make an attempt to mlle its f+ week of air navigation the greatest f+ 01 tho four Our club however has +
+ got to bid high to secure thp eastern +
+ meet away from such cities as New f4 York Baltimore Philadelpiia and +
4 Plttsburg But we hlnk we will win +
+ because we are going to make a big +
+ bid for it The club has already f

1 considered taking a lease of a mil +
t lion dolar race track at SalemI N +

H which would be an Ideal loca-
tion+ an 1 the prises will o j of such

+ size that the worlds greatest air pi f
4 lots in udiDp such mer as Bierint +
+ Curtis and Orville Wright wouldf+ gladly entei The cluli will be f+ backed jy the Boston chamber of f+ commerce the railroads and business +
+ men in general We wilt gIve Salt +
+ Lake a hid run for the honors +
t + s + f + + tt + + 444 + + + 4 t 4 +t 44t

MESR HTIGfRAt +

AND MANN SPEAK OUT

Offioials of Executive Departments
Denounced for Indulging in

Criticism

Washington Dec Denunciation of
officials of the executive departments of
the government who criticise without just
cause was the subject of a speech by
Representative Mann and another speech
of similar tenor by Representative Fits
gerald New York who said ua certain
distinguished official was responsible
therefor for the bad example he had set
his subordinates enlivened an otherwise
dull session of the house today It was
understood generally that Mr Fitzgerald
had former President Roosevelt in mind

The District of Columbia appropriation
bill was read but was not put upon pas¬

sage and will again be taken up Monday
Some saving was effected by reducing

appropriations for increases in salaries-
for district officers or by eliminating al-

together
¬

paragraphs making provision for
new offices Representative Macon Ar-
kansas

¬

again assumed the role of the
watchdog of the treasury and made

points of order against several sections-
of the bill not wholly without success
Rather unexpectedly the house agreed to
insert in the bill an appropriation of
17000 for playgrounds for the children-

of the district
Near the close of the day Mr Mann

made an attack on Mr Tweedale audi ¬

tor of the dlstrkt for criticising the gov-
ernment

¬

in public speeches He said that
If the official had made statements at ¬

tributed to him he ought to be discharged
The senate was not In session today

MONEY DISAPPEARED

Some Ghoul Robbed Body of Mrs
Alice Bennett Killed in the

Santa Fe Wreck

Flagstaff Arts Dec 17A coroners
Inquest was begun here today hi an ef-

fort
¬

to fix responsibility for the colli-

sion

¬

yesterday between two Santa Fe
passenger trains WInona

The body of Mrs Alice Bennett the
only person killed in the wreck was not
detained by the coroner who permitted
it to be sent on to the young womans
uove in Connecticut

Of the fifty passengers injured not one
was so badly hurt that he or she was
not able to proceed eastward as soon as
the track was cleared

The cause of the wreck remains a sub¬

ject of dispute Either the engineer of
the limited overlooked the flagman or the
flagman failed to go back far enough to
protect his train according to the state-
ments of witnesses The crash occurred
at a sharp curve

After being In session during the after ¬

noon the jury adjourned until tomor ¬

row to secure the testimony of members-
of the train crew The jury is making
an effort to asc rtaln what has become-
of a considerable sum of money sup-
posed

¬

to have ben on the body of Mrs
Alice Bennett the only person killed in
the wreck

LIFESAVING PLANS

How Horrors in Coal Mines May Be

in Part Prevented
Pittsburg Dec 17The Cherry Ill

mine disaster was considered at todays
session of the coal mining institute of
America here

George Rice of the United States
geological survey who aided In the
rescue work at Cherry found several
salient points in the report which he
brought before the Institute

They Include the danger of having
combustible material in the mine the
importance of having ample fire fight-
Ing equipment and the necessity of
providing fireproof underground rescue
chambers

ACKNOWLEDGED HER

USE OF CUSS WORD
I

I
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MRS W GOULD BROKAW
Snapped while OB her way to court

where her suit for divorce Is piadipig

MRS BROKAW

HAD REFUSED

When Witness Gilbert Swore
That He Heard the Bad Lan-

guage
¬

She Admitted the
Fact by Nodding Her Head

PLAINTIFF RESTS AND

DEFENSE HAS INNING

Husband Who Is Trying to
Avoid Paying 60000 a
Year in Alimony Satisfied
With Showing in His Behalf

u

HOW COUPLE DISAGREED

New York DM 11Xn Mary
Blair Brokaw the plaintiff rested
her cue today for her suit for sepa-
ration

¬

with alimony of 60OOD a year
from her husband W Gould Brokaw
and the defense opened

Prospects tor a reconciliation bright-
ened for a moment today when Attor-
ney McIntyre tendered Airs Brokaw an
invitations to the next years cakewaiu
at High Point N C the Brokav
southern country place Brokaw smiled
and kin wife hid her face in her fur
But in the recess Brokaw defined his
position as one of frank hostility

Mrs Brokaw he said has rejected
my advances often enough I am going
to fight this suit to a finish and I am
well satisfied with Its advance

Mrs H Bfamwell Gilbert Brokaw
sister testified in his behalf that he
and his wife were a sweet tender
solicitous and loving couple Mi
Gilbert testified that Brokaw was not a
drinking man Bagley one of Brokawi

grooms testifierl to the same effect
Acknowledged the Atfjcctlva

Mr Gilbert hud an amusing passage
at arms with hIs sisterinlaw orer a
point hr her writer testimony Mrs
Brokaw had Effused to admit her luv
of a profaMfjttjegtlve as applied to
serventVfcerttirtn whichl she said h r
husband made her sleep when rossin
the Atlantic unless Mr Gilbert woull
swear she used it

Coming around the ships deck I

met the plaintiff face to face 1 lift i

my hat and she exclaimed Ill be d-

if I occupy that berth testified Gilbert
As he repeated the debatable adjective-
Mr Gilbert looked at the plaintiff Sh
nodded her head and smiled So didj
Justice Putnam as she made good her
word

Sister Ready to Testify
Members of Mrs Mary Blair Bo-

kaws family came to her aid today in
her legal contest for a separation from
her husband W Gould Brokaw and
distressing occurrences in the unhappy
married life of the couple were detailed-
on the stand by witnesses for the plain ¬

tiff
Miss Klodle Blair whose brilliant

eyes are every bit an captivating ax
those of her sister and whose wit is
declared to be as scintillating cam
into court with Mrs Brokaw today and
participated in the preliminary confer-
ences

¬

side
of the attorneys on the petition-

ers
¬

Her story was Intended to Supple
ment that which 1 Bullard Blair tho
brother of the plaintiff told yesterday
when he described hysterical manifes-
tations

¬

on his sisters part after she
had been warned by Mr Brokaw at the
table to cease looking at a certain man
and other disturbing happenings due to
disagreements between husband and
wife

All the witnesses with knowledge or-

the matter were asked by Mr Bald-
win

¬

Mrs Brokaws lawyer what they
know of the Brokaws style of living
and of Mr Brekaws income presum-
ably

¬

with a view to showing that th
defendant is able to pay the substantialI
alimony which his wife demands

General surprise was caused when A t
torney Baldwin after concluding his
exan nation nf T P > < Piair an

Continued on Page Two

OeEY SNEADS MOTHEUC-

HARGESCONSPIRACY

Claims Millionaires Want What Lit-

tle
¬

Property She Has Left
Husband Says Little

New York Dec 17Mrs Caroline W
Martin raised her heavy veil today and
suddenly became spokesman in the
Tombs for the three silent sisters who
must explain to the court of New Jer-
sey

¬

the death of Mrs Ocey Snead
Mrs Martin wha is the victims mother

has proved tar more communicative than
either Virginia Wardlaw the aunt at
Bast Orange or Mrs Snead another
aunt all three charged with the mur ¬

delI am here volunteered Mrs Martin
today as the result ot a conspiracy
on the part of mlUVmaries who want
whet little property 1 have left Every
neW aajy b New Yk is subsidised by-

these Hstieaarks who pre persecuting-
me The shock and tajoetica of my ar-
rest

¬

have enfeeble4 as old woman It
that is what mjr enemies went they need
go no further

My daughter Ooey came to her death
by heros bode rsM not see her 1
did not know K fj JMp until Virginia
was Attested b i TTKs not surprised

MM iMjiV gsjsltsV JPs tafcyh into
cuatoi te fstereSTy maintained reti
cEnce In her cell In the Tombs prison
where she spent the night and a state-
ment

¬

from her was hardly expected until
her arraignment which has been set for
tomorrow-

St Catherine Ont Dec 17I real-
ly

¬

know very lUtle of my wifes death
reaffirmed Fletcher Snead today at the
betel where since last April he has been
working as assistant chef under the name
of John Lucas

In justice to Miss Wardlaw however
he continued I would say that she is
one of the finest women who ever llveu
In fact they were three of the finest wo-
men

¬

one could know
Snead declared that he knew nothing

of any insurance on his deceased wife
and persisted in his refusal to state why
he toad left her-

I know but little of the circumstances-
and shall make no fuither statements
he said

GAMBLED IN STOCKS-

Part of the WarrIner Shortage Ac-

counted
¬

For
Cincinnati 0 Dec 17 Another obsta-

cle
¬

has been encountered by Prosecutor
Hunt in his efforts to discover what be ¬

came of the 143000 embezzled from the
Big Four railroad by Charles L Warn
ner former local treasurer

According to a statement given out by
the posecutor tonight Henry Clews-
Co

cI

New York brokers through whom
Warriner claims to have lost vast sums
In speculation have refused to allow their
books to be examined The brokers
claim that a Big Four accountant has al-

ready
¬

received all the information they
have but according to Mr Hunt all the
railroad officials could get was a slip
showing that Warriner lost 17000 on the
stock market As more than 300000 of
the defalcation remains unaccounted for
Warriners losses as reported by the
Clews company are insignificant

COLD IN COLORADO-
Denver Dec 17Zero weather prevails

throughout Colorado tonight The ther-
mometer

¬

reached 16 degrees below zero
at Cripple Creek and 24 below at Gillett

FIVE EMPLOYES OF SUGAR

COMPANY DECLARED GUILTY-

In the Case Bendernagel the Jury-
DisagreedOther Indictments-

Are PendingN-

ew York Deo 17The jury tonight found guilty five of the six
employes of the American Sugar Refining company who have been on
trial for the last three weeks charged with criminal ooncpfemey to de ¬

fraud the government of customs duties on imported raw sugar
In the case of James FBendernagel former cashier of the com ¬

panys Williamsburg plant the jury disagreed Mercy mommended for
all those found guilty

The Jury was out ten hours Under the
indictment Oliver pitxer a dock superin-
tendent

¬

John R Coyle Thomas Kehoe
Edward A Boyle and Patrick J Hen
nessy checkers may be punished for the
commission of two overt acts the maxi ¬

mum penalty for each of which Is two
years imprisonment and 5000 fine

The failure to convict Cashier Bender ¬

nagel 1s regarded by the government as-

a distinct disappointment The effort of
the prosecution has been to trace the
customs frauds already admitted to a
higher source and Bendernagel though
not an executive of the company was
an employ coming in contact with those
who shaped the companys affairs in their
larger aspects

Special emphasis was laid by Mr Stim
son in his summing up for the prosecu¬

I

tion on such of the evidence as tended-
to show culpability upon the part of Ben ¬

dernagel
As other indictments are pending

against the convicted five on which they
are to be trid it was agreed by the gov-
ernment

¬

that they be paroled in custody
of counsel with the right to renew bail
when ihe argument for a new trial is
heard

Bendernagel put in a strong defense by
the introduction of the testimony of
prominent character witnesses Tomorrow-
the defendants will appear and a date will
be Tixf d for the argument on applica ¬

tion for a new trial
Tonights verdict brings to a finse thegovernments first step in rim mal pro-

cedure
¬

following the vast underw ighing
frauds disclosed in the doi ks of the
American Sugar Refining company
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